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1.0 Introduction
On 27-28 February, a diverse group of people with a common interest in the future of the forests of
British Columbia came together to discuss whether it would be possible to draft a vision for the future of
British Columbia’s forests and everything associated with them1. Based on those discussions, the
following vision for British Columbia’s forests 50 years from now was developed:
Vision: British Columbia has healthy and resilient forests that are the foundation for all forest-related
activities.
Goals:
 Damaged ecosystems are restored, and species at risk have recovered.
 Wild areas and old-growth forests are retained through conservation, and British Columbia is
recognized globally for this.
 The forest is managed for multiple values, and cut levels are determined on ecological principles.
 First Nations are heavily involved in the management of forest lands, owning a significant portion
of the forest estate and co-managing large parts of the remainder.
 British Columbia’s forests are a massive store of carbon, and sequestration is enhancing this, and
there is an active carbon trading market. As a result, the forests of British Columbia are making
major contributions to the achievement of domestic and international carbon management and
climate mitigation policies and objectives.
 Investment and revenue streams from ecotourism, recreation, carbon and the conservation
economy are significantly enhanced.
 The forest products industry is a major employer, particularly in rural areas, and utilizes fibre
obtained from forests in an optimal and sustainable fashion.
 The forest products industry has secure, economically viable timber supplies, is innovative and has
diverse markets for its products.
 There is a diversity of manufacturing units producing a wide range of value-added products that
satisfy the needs of the emerging bioeconomy and decarbonization, as well as more conventional
products such as engineered wood products.
 Rural communities are vibrant and dynamic.
 Supported by a range of world-class universities and training institutions, British Columbia is the
foremost centre of expertise in conservation, forest management, and advanced forest products
processing, and has some of the best-trained and highly skilled forest-related people in the world.
This expertise is sought all over the world.
Following the event and the production of the report, the Steering Committee decided that it would be
useful to take this further, and identify the steps needed to turn this vision into reality. Six task forces or
working groups were formed, each dealing with one or more aspects of the forest sector, broadly defined.
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Each group was chaired by an individual chosen by the Steering Group, who was then left free to choose
the membership of their working group. To provide a safe space for members to make recommendations,
we agreed not to name the members of some groups, but their contributions are gratefully acknowledged.
The groups were asked to identify the most important barriers to achieving the vision, and how these
might be overcome. In other words, we wanted not only the end points, but how we might reach them.
They were also asked to develop short-, medium- and long-term strategies to achieve the vision.
The reports of each of the working groups are provided in a separate document. This report attempts to
collate and summarize the barriers that were identified, and the strategies that were suggested to
overcome these barriers. It also introduces new material raised during two rounds of reviews of the
document. The strategies should not be considered alone, nor should they be considered comprehensive:
Other groups have also made recommendations for the future. Rather, the recommendations presented
here should be seen as being complementary to the many other recommendations that have been made
by other groups. They represent the collated views of a wide range of people: Where they appear
contradictory, genuine discussion is needed to find a resolution. This however is not a justification to
launch into endless talks, as there is increasing urgency in moving to solutions due to the continued
depletion of some of our forest resources, such as particular types of old forests.
What is surprising is that despite the highly polarized nature of the debate about forests in British
Columbia, there is much agreement about where we should be 50 years from now. This timeframe takes
us beyond quarterly business cycles and quadrennial political cycles. However, it is still well short of a
forest cycle. The forest plans recommended in this report extend to 250 years, and some existing First
Nations land-use plans already extend for an order of magnitude longer, so the timeframe adopted in this
report is not unrealistic. The forest industry in British Columbia is in transition as it adjusts to lower
availability of timber, and this is recognized by the industry2. Government is taking a number of tentative
steps to adjust forest policy3, although one of the working groups described the proposed reforms as
being insufficient to address the problems faced by the sector. What is really needed is a fundamental
overhaul and modernization of the land-use planning system in British Columbia and the Forest Act, the
legislation that has determined the governance of BC’s forests for over 100 years, and modernization of
the Forest and Range Practices Act.

2.0 Barriers
Many different barriers were identified, often to specific aspects of identified goals. Most are well-known,
and have often been considered insurmountable, although the vast majority could be dealt with given the
determination and political will to do so. The identified barriers include:
 The absence of an official and legally binding set of Provincial principles and forest vision.
 The lack of financial resources to develop regional community visions, and lack of government
adoption when developed.
 The need for a set of nested and integrated laws, regulations, and policies to provide guidance in
creating dynamic and resilient First Nations and Non-First Nations communities.
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 The need for an updated forest inventory that adequately supports the needs of today’s and future
forest management prescriptions and planning.
 A forest estate that is increasingly ravaged by wildfire, drought, pests and disease due to climate
change and other factors, leading to both habitat and timber supply shortfalls.
 Significant areas of forest land in need of ecological restoration.
 A lack of widespread silvicultural knowledge related to improving forest health through stand
interventions, and a lack of incentives to apply what is known.
 A culture in some parts of the sector that is suspicious of new forestry knowledge and techniques,
especially when it is introduced by new entrants to the profession and sector.
 A lack of strategic forest landscape planning and predictable future fibre flow that is spatially and
temporally explicit, developed with regional First Nations and Non-First Nations communities and
stakeholder involvement.
 A lack of encouragement to practice area-based forest management over the long-term.
 The lack of a legally defined, spatially explicit Timber Harvesting Land Base, which is resulting in
ongoing land-use conflicts.
 A poorly diversified industry with a current focus on commodity products. Policy aimed at improved
utilization when no economic markets exist for the recovered fibre is further eroding the ability of
the industry to operate. Concentration of control over the BC forest resource by commodity
producers is preventing capitalizing on the new business entrants or innovative products that are
required to build dynamic and resilient communities. The primary focus on dimension lumber in BC
prevents fully capitalizing on the available BC forest asset and moving toward dynamic and resilient
communities.
 Access to timber (fibre)/ timber supply, not only for large licensees, but also for new entrants and
smaller enterprises. This is exacerbated by policies aimed at increasing the preservation of the forest
land base without any offsetting opportunities to improve forest growth and utilization on areas not
conserved, and by the absence of a fair and transparent log market. The lack of economically viable
forest tenures for First Nations communities is a significant barrier.
 The cost structure of the current fibre supply. This includes a tenure system that prevents the
development of new products – the AAC apportionment system does not differentiate between fibre
types on the land base. There is a need for security of fibre supply and profit motivation.
 High costs (although BC is a leader in product innovation and manufacturing costs control,
timber/feedstock costs are relatively high).
 Trade-offs in rural job creation potential, with decline in the existing sector and growth in other
forest products and forest-related businesses.
 Without long‐term security of raw materials, and the potential for a profit profile and predictability
greater than what already exists, investment is unlikely.
 Many impediments to innovation, including lack of access to fibre, capital to build infrastructure,
affordable locations to build facilities, lack of R&D, lack of commercialization support, and lack of derisking support. There is excessive red tape and inadequate assistance to small independent
companies wanting to bring new products to fruition.
 The lack of a value-added strategy and commitment, and policies that inhibit full utilization and
growth of the value-added sector. The need for a domestic market for value-added wood products.
 Bureaucracy that limits the allocation of licenses to access non-timber fibre. There is a need for a
pricing and regulatory structure for logging residue (waste) fibre that encourages utilization.
 Real estate for manufacturing – there are very few locations in coastal BC or the interior where new
business entrants can establish operations, either physically or from the affordability perspective.
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 Carbon sequestration/offsets can conflict with forest industry and community interests, resulting in
institutional resistance to carbon recognition.
 The absence of sectoral carbon policy coherence. Enabling legislation is required to integrate the
province’s domestic and international carbon management initiatives and transactions.
 Insufficient tracking of current carbon sequestration rates and future potentials, and inadequate BC
carbon registration and unstructured carbon management infrastructure. There are unrecognized
and unprotected high-carbon landscapes.
 Inadequate/unharmonized carbon protocols and standards, absence of coherence between
compliance grade offset protocols at the provincial, federal, and international levels. There is no
transparent exchange platform for carbon product buyers and sellers and no system of registration.
 Lack of acknowledgement of the role of the current primary sector in creating the conditions
necessary for a tertiary forest product sector as well as failure to acknowledge the industry in general
for supporting some other sectors. Lack of acknowledgement by First Nations and Non-First Nations
communities that incorporating regional non-timber resource industries may negatively impact the
current forest industry but are required to move toward dynamic and resilient communities
 Shortage of skilled forest workers in every aspect of the current and future sector.
 Major gaps in professionals, including both a lack of First Nations forest professionals and and a lack
of First Nations perspectives on management. The need for adequate training on First Nations rights
and title, and UNDRIP – critical relationship-building, anti-racism training, and training in UNDRIP
compliance. Lack of training in management of community forests and other smaller-scale areabased tenures and lands.
 Absence of dedicated forestry-related research funding stream to provide the knowledge needed to
improve the management, health, ecosystem benefits, and economic value derived from BC's
forests.
 Lack of a positive environment for investors to enter or build upon existing and potential forest
resources and businesses in a mutually beneficial way. There is a need for a positive, healthy, and
sustainable forest sector investment climate in rural First Nations and Non-First Nations communities.
The need for long-term stability to attract and maintain capital investment into the highly integrated
forest management life cycle aligned with the future harvest profile.
 The need for Government incentives or regulatory requirements to fully capitalize on the existing BC
forest asset.
 The lack of adequate public understanding of cumulative effects and the impact on ecosystems and
species at risk due to multiple factors, such as loss of habitat, climate change, urban development,
etc.
 The lack of adequate Government resources for the management of Species at Risk.
 Piecemeal (species by species) approach to resolving species at risk issues, rather than a broader,
strategic approach.
 The need for more resources devoted to the management of BC parks and protected areas.
 Public perceptions/education (need for public understanding and social license). Extension gap:
There is no dedicated organization or body exists to fill the gap in extension and continuing
education.
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3.0 Proposed solutions
The list of barriers is daunting, especially as many of these constitute what have come to be known as
“wicked problems”4 with solutions that will inevitably affect some people adversely. For example, setting
aside areas of old growth forest that are currently within the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) will
result in the loss of the jobs associated with the harvesting of that old growth. Conversely, maintaining
those jobs will entail the loss of some of that old growth. Some new jobs may be created in new areas by
maintaining the old growth but for many, the loss of existing jobs is more important than the possibility
that new jobs might be created. Many of the barriers listed above are not unique to British Columbia, and
there are examples from other jurisdictions where solutions to specific barriers have been found and
implemented.
In looking for solutions, it is important to consider the context. Within British Columbia, a key issue is to
move towards long-term relationships with First Nations that recognize and support reconciliation, selfdetermination and economic independence. This will involve partnerships with First Nations around key
decisions on regional land and resource use allocation and may ultimately involve land governance led by
First Nations. First Nations-led governance already occurs on some lands, and will only increase in the
future. Forests are by their very nature largely located in rural areas, and it is rural communities that
depend on them for their primary livelihoods. Consequently, any solutions must support people and
businesses, given that the last 30 years have seen significant job losses throughout the sector, especially
in rural communities. There is a need to provide economic opportunities for rural communities while
simultaneously achieving environmental sustainability and ensuring reconciliation with First Nations. This
will require significant modernization of forest policy, legislation and land-use policies aimed at better
balancing the at times conflicting needs of ensuring a supply of fibre to both traditional and new users,
reducing wildfire risk around communities, increasing the amount of carbon stored in BC forests and in
the products derived from BC forests, and better protecting wildlife and habitat reserves and corridors. It
will involve recognizing that the traditional forest industry still has a major role to play, while at the same
time creating space and opportunity for new players, especially those associated with First Nations.
As would be expected with wicked problems, there are many barriers, many proposed solutions and,
inevitably, winners and losers. Some barriers are common to multiple aspects, and some solutions are
common to multiple barriers. For example, the need for reliable, spatially-explicit, data about the nature
of the forest resource in BC is a significant barrier, yet having this is essential for many different areas,
including the recognition of the THLB and priority areas for conservation, the development of spatiallyexplicit forest landscape plans, carbon accounting, fibre supply allocation, old-growth protection, wildlife
planning and so on. They are also connected: the development of spatially-explicit landscape plans is
essential to the determination of the THLB, old-growth conservation areas, wildlife corridors and fibre
supply determinations, yet cannot be developed without reliable data on the state of the resource.
Note that in the following, while a number of headings have been used similar to those of the working
groups, an attempt has been made to synthesize the recommendations, as there was substantial overlap
amongst the recommendations made independently by each group. Consequently, what appears below
does not necessarily reflect the output of any particular working group. The reports of the individuals
working groups are available in a separate report.
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3.1 Governance
95% of the land area of British Columbia is public land, managed by the Provincial Government on behalf
of the people of British Columbia. Not surprisingly, many of the recommended strategies were linked to
actions that the government could (or should) take. These included very broad strategic actions, such as:
 Establish and publish broad, long-reaching aspirational objectives for the management of Crown
forests and establish a diverse provincial board/committee to monitor and adjust objectives over
time to minimize the influence of provincial politics. This vision for the Province needs to clear,
consistent, resilient and stable, and needs to be supported by a balanced portfolio concept of
conservation and management focused on building an understanding of the economic, social,
cultural, carbon, and biological values of British Columbia’s forests.
This overarching vision would be complemented by more locally specific aims, recognizing the diversity
of forests and communities in British Columbia:
 Encourage Government to provide support for First Nations and Non- First Nations communities to
create a regional vision and goals related to local forests.
There were also specific structural recommendations, such as
 Establish an Advisory Body representing First Nations and a mechanism to address title and
ownership of ancestral lands and resources
 Enable a culture shift within FLNRORD. The current paradigm of forest management, with a strong
focus on maximizing Annual Allowable Cut (AAC), is supported and promoted by a culture within the
Ministry.
 The Chief Forester needs to be a truly independent statutory decision-maker, with a primary
function of forest stewardship, ensuring that BC’s forests are healthy and resilient. Any utilization
must be dependent on the capacity of the forests to provide the desired goods and services
sustainably, requiring revision of Section 8 of the Forest Act. A diverse and science-based group is
urgently required to advise the Chief Forester and other key forest management roles, replacing the
current Chief Foresters’ Committee, made up of licensees, Chief Foresters with a Chief Forester’s
Committee with a much broader representation.
 Assign an Assistant Deputy Minister who will be accountable to monitor and publicly report progress
each year on the FLRNROD Minister’s mandate from the Premier to “Implement the
recommendations of the Old Growth Strategic Review.”
 Overhaul and adequately fund the BC Forest Health Program. Ensure that stand health and
silvicultural practices support each other. Develop an outreach program to educate forest
professionals on practices such as integrated pest management and silvicultural interventions
throughout the life of forest stands.
 Expand the role of the Forest Practices Board to cover a broader range of issues related to the
forests of British Columbia.
 Appoint a “Carbon Commissioner” reporting directly to cabinet or through an inter-ministerial
committee (e.g. the Environment & Land Use Committee). The Carbon Commissioner should be
charged with an overarching mandate, and provided the resources and expertise (e.g., an updated
Climate Action Secretariat) required to manage and oversee ‘all things carbon’ for the province.
Establish/mandate a senior agency or secretariat to direct/oversee inter-ministry and inter-sectoral
carbon management coherence. Develop a policy framework that improves and coordinates best
practice applications across sectors.
 Establish a Provincial New Products Advocate position that can vet proposals and support the
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smaller players. Include, within the Advocate’s mandate, direction to support companies that fit the
size of the market and avoid evaluating proposals based on the usual model of large companies
requiring large markets to be viable.
Develop tools specifically to facilitate a major role for First Nations in a carbon-based forest
economy, including the creation of non-governmental institution needed to serve carbon-related
First Nations’ needs. Establish a separate Development Bank and Financial Authority (e.g.,
Indigenous Conservation Bank) that would support the specific financing needs of First Nations
carbon projects (similar to Municipal Finance Authority and First Nations Health and Finance
Authorities).
Consult smaller, independent, innovative, community-minded companies and not just the major
licensees in contemplating regulatory and policy changes related to the use of the timber resource.

To achieve these, and many of the other recommendations, a major move is needed within government,
away from the siloed approach inherent in multiple Ministries towards a more integrated approach to
land and resource management that would enable them to deal with, for example, the cumulative
impacts of different forms of development. This is particularly important in those parts of the Province
where oil and gas development has had as great (or even greater) an impact as forest harvesting. Many
of the recommendations made in this report are inter-related, and there is a danger associated with
“cherry-picking”, such that one recommendation is adopted while other related and dependent
recommendations are left unmet. This needs to be avoided.
Several working groups noted that excessive levels of red tape occur at all stages, from the forest to the
product to the innovation. This is delaying the introduction of change, and adding significant costs to
everyone, including ultimately the taxpayer. Entrenched government policies generally justify this
bureaucracy in terms of ensuring that all possible angles are considered but, in the view of many, this
simply represents an unacceptable level of micromanagement5. Clearly any such reduction must still
maintain appropriate levels of oversight.
 Facilitate the implementation of suggestions to eliminate unnecessary bureaucracy associated with
licensing, permits, innovations, and all other aspects of the forest sector.
A major issue, which came through several working groups, is that the current system of tenures, timber
supply determination, appraisal system, stumpage and other policies is no longer appropriate for the
current situation in British Columbia. The First Nations-led governance group proposed that in the longterm, all BC forest tenures would be locally held, preferably by First Nations tenure holders, and that a
true free-market system would exist for logs.
 Review and overhaul the timber supply review process to ensure long-term harvest levels do not
undermine the ability to implement effectively a paradigm-shift of forest management in BC.
Implement this by establishing an independent science panel to inform this critical process.
 Government should lead changes in forest policy in order to encourage positive change and move
away from the status quo, including a) changes to the current stumpage system; and b) the
concentration of timber quota with a few large licensees.
 Assess the required balance of tenure vs open market log supply that will ensure the security of the
existing industry (where feasible) and move to reallocate timber away from the major tenure
holders to either BCTS or other market log players sufficient to allow new investment.
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Establish regional fibre pools (non-replaceable tenures), available for new legitimate genuine
entrants to access for a guaranteed period of time (i.e., 5 years) to assist in their establishment
within the industry.
Rapidly increase more geographically specific, landscape unit, and area-based tenures versus
volume-based tenures.
Establish more locally held, and viable, First Nations-owned forest tenures
Create a framework for long-term tenures for First Nations governments that provides security and
can enable investment in value-added sectors.
Find ways of ensuring no-net-loss of sustainable long-term timber supply based on socio-economic
analysis, and community visions and agreements.
Move away from volume-based management towards a system based more on employment and
revenue.
Implement a way in the apportionment system to separate sawlogs from other fibre types so as
to allow secure long‐term access to these fibre types without the need to develop business-tobusiness relationships with existing tenure holders.
Maintain a commitment to long-term, area-based tenures with well-established Management Plans
to create certainty for investors and subsequent stability of rural and urban communities
Create small but economically viable area-based tenures focused on forests with species and
composition that have potential for value-added products.
Recognize the official regional community vision when considering tenure transfers and/or tenure
requirements.
Allocate area-based tenures to companies that will add to the diversification of regional forest
management with an emphasis on independently owned local community minded companies not
necessarily connected to a manufacturing facility.
Restructure the tenure system to ensure security of raw material supply for a period long enough to
justify investment (i.e., fixed‐term tenures used to motivate investment like the old Section 16.1
small business sales or similar).
Provide tenure updates (including cut control flexibility), stumpage relief and tax credits to help
foster business-to-business relationships between value-added and solid-wood industry (i.e., bio
energy plants and pulp mills that are mainly supplied by inexpensive mill residuals rather than round
log).
Adopt a regional “cluster” system involving wood manufacturing facilities. Prioritize the creation or
expansion of small value-added businesses that can efficiently and effectively utilize small volumes
of timber while maintaining or building local First Nations and Non-First Nations community
employment.
Adopt similar clusters around pulp mills, facilitating the development of new facilities that can
produce commercially-viable bioproducts.
Create a financial regulatory system that supports a higher standard of forest stewardship where
justified using economic forest management principles to capitalize on the BC forest asset over the
long-term.
Build upon and/or expand well established supply chains between the forest management and
manufacturing facilities that have investments based on the wide range of fibre composition
predicted through long-term forest management strategic plans. Establish regulations and policies
that direct licensees in “Getting the Right Log to the Right Mill”, where these are needed.
Implement policies that give small specialty companies access to the right fibre which is
economically priced to maximize value, innovation, and jobs – this would represent only a minor
apportionment of the total provincial AAC (approximately 15%). Recognize that smaller specialty
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companies are much more diverse and with greater innovation potential than large dimensional
mills.
Make the right log available to those with solid track records of producing diversified secondary and
primary products or solid business plans to create new innovative products to drive diversity to
satisfy domestic and world markets.
Develop policies and legislation that encourage utilization, such as a flat per tonne rate on any lowgrade fibre being delivered from the forest to a secondary manufacturing facility such as pulp mills,
pellet plants, or small pole producers.
Use the First Nations and Non-First Nations community visions and spatially and temporally explicit
strategic plans, with projections to 250 years, as a control mechanism in removing resources from
the secure sustainable long-term timber supply.
Provide a fibre accessibility system that supports regional community wood manufacturing sector
visions.
Make BCTS offer a greater number of smaller blocks within the mix of blocks it offers for auction.
Review existing regulatory instruments relative to providing clear, transparent, and integrated
direction to BC forest asset users in moving toward the Provincial vision.
Revise log export policy, acknowledging that access to international log markets is vitally necessary
to allow forest industry participants to develop the full range of species and products that the
coastal forest sector is capable of producing.

Other recommendations pertained to the improvement of British Columbia’s carbon policies, including:
 Reduce resistance to carbon management in many levels of government through more education.
There are policy actors in both the federal and provincial governments that hold reservations to
employing carbon markets (preferring a regulatory “command and control” approach).
 Establish linkage and coordination between the regulated and non-regulated (voluntary) markets to
enable BC-based carbon products to be marketed internationally. This will enable direct investments
into resource industries while accelerating carbon sequestration in the province.
 Organize government, NGOs such as TNC and Nature United, with First Nations, unions and industry
(small, medium, large leaders) to develop a legal and regulatory framework and examine how New
Zealand, California and Australia have tackled this challenge.
A final point was related to private lands and their management. While these represent a small proportion
of the province, they will grow in area as lands are transferred from the crown to First Nations. New
legislation and policies need to ensure that the management standards on private lands reach a minimum
bar. This may require a mixture of incentives and minimum requirements.

3.2 Government to Government
Meeting the requirements of the legislation (BCDRIPA) intended to satisfy the United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, particularly Article 26, was seen as a major concern by many working
group members. However, understanding of the full implications of BCDRIPA, and the expectations of
Indigenous communities arising from this legislation, differed amongst the working groups. This was
apparent in the recommendations, with the most fundamental being:
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Protect the Aboriginal and Treaty rights and title of First Nations
BCDRIPA means a shift to First Nations-led governance – going beyond co-governance and
management.

The second recommendation takes governance to a position beyond where the other working groups
reached, and will likely involve intermediate stages of co-governance, shared jurisdiction and devolutiondecentralization. Given the existing political system and state of play in British Columbia, moving to this
position will likely take time.
It was also evident in a desire to see the uncertainty associated with BCDRIPA resolved as quickly as
possible. This, however, is not an area that can be resolved easily, and will involve many complex
negotiations. The First Nations-led working group addressing governance emphasized that forest
governance is complex and evolving, intersecting with First Nations law and governance, as well as climate
commitments and other commitments. There is a belief that the current Forest Act does not address this
complexity and that in analyzing governance, four principles come into play: ownership and who decides,
a plan and vision, scale (spatial and temporal), and accountability. There was consensus in the working
group that there needs to be more localized forms of governance.
The First Nations-led governance working group made a number of recommendations with very significant
ramifications. They included:
 Encourage local First Nations-led landscape-level planning initiatives working on solving local
problems with local solutions. Broad goalposts need to be set Provincially or regionally through a reanalysis of the proposed changes to FRPA (proposed FRPA changes call for landscape level planning
at the TSA level (much too large a scale), led by Industry and government).
 Build forestry capacity at local levels, drawing on First Nations knowledge. The proposed Bachelor of
Indigenous Land Stewardship degree is one pathway to achieving this.6
 Local decision-makers should implement decisions and be held accountable to the local community
and the Province/regional committees.
 Build networks and knowledge sharing. Build systems for citizen and localized science to support
governance and accountability. Support place-based laws that reflect a broader set of values and
goals.
 Local policies should be developed that are consistent with Provincial/regional objectives. Provincial
level “rules” and policies should only be applicable in areas without local level planning.
 Delegation of jurisdiction and law-making needs to be coordinated and consistent. Participatory
planning mechanisms need to be adaptive.
In the meantime, recommendations were made to:
 Recognize that adequate governance needs to occur across multiple scales. Decision-making is
required at local scales (e.g. watersheds), and needs to be complex and dynamic.
 Clarify the process, costs, and end state of reconciliation and the true impacts on timber supply,
communities and First Nations.
 Encourage First Nations and Non-First Nations communities to jointly develop realistic regional
community visions consistent with the Provincial vision based on balancing the social/cultural,
environmental, and economic values associated with the available regional forest resources.
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Establish a Forest Council to share information across scales and to ensure that the activities of
different regions are harmonized and reconciled.
Provide incentives and financial resources to First Nations and Non-First Nations communities to work
cooperatively and collaboratively in arriving at an agreed upon regional forest vision and goals that
will guide forest management (this ties into recommendations for strategic, spatially explicit, forest
landscape plans).
Integrate First Nations support for the forest industry through reconciliation with the goal of having
no concerns about security of raw material supply due to First Nations traditional territory
infringement.
Encourage First Nations and Non- First Nations communities to create local forestry working groups
composed of varied industry and community stakeholders to continually provide input to the
Municipal leadership regarding regional forest issues.

Other steps that were recommended included:
 Create more economically viable and sustainable First Nations Community Forests Agreements and/or
First Nations Woodlands Licenses in areas with high strength of claim to traditional territories while
also increasing the size of existing First Nations Community Forests Agreements and First Nations
Woodlands Licenses.
 Encourage Government to move forward in implementing the agreed upon BC First Nations Forest
Sector Strategy.
 Assist First Nations communities in building potentially successful Business-to-Business relationships
in the current fast-paced business world and capacity to participate fully in the forest sector.
 Provide funding and/or assistance for First Nations community resource companies to expand their
operations so that forest management goals and responsibilities happen on a timeline that is in step
with the rest of the evolving forest industry.
 Have First Nations and Non-First Nations communities focus on all tenures within a local forest
region to be managed according to one set of Provincial management principles and a mutually
acceptable regional community vision.
 Maintain forest management stability while concurrently enabling tenure holders and land
managers to support reconciliation through the development of progressive new business models
that keep area-based tenures intact and sustain and respect the fair market value of capital
investments.
 Consider how First Nations might best benefit from financing associated with carbon offsets.
The key here would be to have Provincial forest management principles that are accepted by both First
Nations and Non-First Nations communities, likely based on the paradigm shift in forest management that
is proposed below (and which is based on the Old Growth Strategic Review).

3.3 Forest Management
A paradigm shift is needed in how we manage our province’s forests – away from a model focused on
maximizing Annual Allowable Cut (AAC), to one that prioritizes ecosystem health, long-term sustainability
of biodiversity, and the multiple ecosystem and cultural goods and services that our forests provide.
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Figure 1. A paradigm shift in the management of BCs forests is needed7.
For this to happen, a number of recommendations were made:
 Enact legislation establishing conservation and management of ecosystem integrity as the
overarching priority for all sectors. Follow the pathway outlined in the Old Growth Strategic Review
to conserve and manage old growth in British Columbia. Develop and implement BC Species at Risk
Legislation. Develop the current Nature Agreement with the federal government to a broader, more
strategic, approach embracing all species at risk, fully implementing the Pan-Canadian Approach to
Transforming Species at Risk Conservation in Canada.
 Increase the BC parks budget, or create a system that is more in line with Parks Canada’s systems for
forest management to manage BC parks and protected areas to achieve long-term conservation goals.
Recognize the role of existing and future parks in achieving the goals of forest landscape plans
There is a risk associated with cut levels determined exclusively on ecological principles (likely leading to
reduced fibre availability and increased cost of delivered fibre), and no working group proposed this. In
order to maintain the economy, there is a need to find the middle ground in some cases, recognizing
that the maintenance of ecological function is critical and needs to be managed for. Any outcome should
ensure that the designated parts of the forest can be tapped for its natural timber value and that value
can be realised through an efficient and modern local forest industry
One of the biggest issues facing the sector is uncertainty over the extent of the operable landbase (the
THLB), and the erosion of what can be done on it. This has led some to advocate strongly for a “working
forest”, where harvesting operations are prioritized over all other possible uses of the land. The paradigm
shift recommended above is inconsistent with this concept of a no holds barred “working forest”, so there
is a need to find middle ground, otherwise there will be a slow but steady flight of capital, labour and
supporting businesses away from rural communities.
 Investigate application of a zonation policy that allows for a balance between conservation and
industrial forestry (all goals for the forest cannot be addressed on every hectare). Implement a zonation
approach to land base allocation based on identified objectives such that once in place, management
7
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for ecological principles will be easier, as will increasing the productivity of areas designated for timber
production.
Implement a strategy for maintain forest health and increasing forest resilience so that losses to the
THLB caused by disturbances are minimized.
Discover, document and actively manage for the conservation of biodiversity, carbon storage and
sequestration, fire mitigation and other non-timber economic benefits of forests in BC.
Make the changes needed to legally and spatially define the THLB in forest landscape plans, ensuring
secure fibre access that will encourage investment in innovative and diverse markets. Set the AAC
of this working forest to support forward looking forest policy and not past experience.
Maximize site productivity through restocking of areas impacted by mountain pine beetle, spruce
beetle and wildfires. There may be up to 3 million ha of land that could be restored to forests or agroforests in BC, and this potential needs to be quantified. Significant co-funding for this may be available
from the federal government (e.g., through the federal 2 billion trees commitment, and upcoming
funding for nature-based solutions).
Settle land use conflicts and identify the forest land base (via zonation) that will support each
identified objective (forest products, conservation, etc.) and then accept that the traditional industry
will right-size (implying job losses) given the resultant available fibre supply. Such an acceptance
should involve a well thought-out transition program.
Embed climate change adaptation as a core value for British Columbia’s forests with the associated
targeted investments in tree breeding programs as a mechanism to resiliency associated with climate
change adaptation
Provide First Nations and Non-First Nations communities with incentives to enhance diversification,
regional leadership, and creation of forums for local group communication.
Create a base residue (waste) fibre stumpage or price per cubic meter system for the coast and
interior to encourage tenure owners to recognize the value that exists for non-saw log fibre that
currently remains in the bush.
Create ways to better utilize logging residue that is currently burned.

Associated with clarity over the extent of the operable land base, clarity over the use of that land base is
required. This is normally done through a combination of land-use and forest management plans, and
several working groups emphasized the needs for appropriate management plans driven by a clear vision
for the province, and regionally developed visions for land-use. At the current time, land-use planning in
British Columbia is complex, with a variety of different types of plans in place (Land and Resource
Management Plans, Landscape Unit Plans, Sustainable Resource Management Plans, Regional Landuse
Plans, and First Nations Land Management Plans). Many plans are seriously out-dated, almost none
adequately address cumulative effects or climate change and its effects, and few, if any, are compliant
with BCDRIPA. The current project on modernizing land-use planning in British Columbia needs to be
extended across the whole province and accelerated. Essentially, a major new effort is required to
establish a comprehensive set of current and integrated modern land-use plans that the proposed new
Forest Landscape Plans can be integrated with. In preparing both types of plans, use should be made of
new technology applications, such as Lidar, big data and other new tools, ideas to make planning,
monitoring more efficient and create a more accurate inventory. The following diagram summarizes many
recommendations and provides a structure for the planning process.
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Specific recommendations included:







Replace Forest Stewardship Plans with spatially and temporally explicit Forest Landscape Plans, with
projections to 250 years. These should deliver regional First Nations and Non-First Nations
community visions, including a balancing process during the evaluation of land-use scenarios created
during the production of the plan. Forest companies need to address seriously any First Nations and
Non-First Nations mutually agreed upon concerns to produce a final plan that demonstrates that the
plan is consistent with the regional community vision. These plans should balance ecological,
economic and social principles (no single principle should override another). They should be a
government-led process with specific targets (including a legally defined spatially-explicit Timber
Harvesting Land Base) that government holds everyone to during this process – a clear framework
for prioritizing different values and trade-offs.
Informed by science, legally implement minimum targets for old growth each forest type. Increase
old-growth retention targets to ensure that no more than an agreed proportion of the expected
natural amount of old forest is harvested within each forest type and, if more than this has already
been logged, then develop a recruitment strategy. Forest management must also include sciencebased measures to maintain natural areas of all seral stages (young, mid, and mature, in addition to
old).
Establish a review committee(s) of experts in the fields of ecosystem processes and species at risk to
evaluate the science and advise interested parties of what is needed as guidance in preparing
regional visions and spatially and temporally explicit strategic plans with projections to 250 years.
Undertake a full evaluation of the costs and impacts of the recommendations laid out in the Old
Growth Strategic Review.
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At all times, it is necessary to remember that the traditional BC forest industry is operating in a marginal
environment. While it is a leader in product innovation and manufacturing costs control, its
timber/feedstock costs are relatively high due for example to the comprehensive regulatory regimes,
stumpage and other geographic challenges. When timber prices are low, its high costs mean that it is
unable to compete in an international market. Consequently, socio-economic factors need to be taken
into account if rural communities are to be supported:
 Undertake socio-economic analysis of potential investment and revenue streams and the impacts of
creating such businesses on current resource industries for use in First Nations and Non-First Nations
community strategic decision-making.
 Withhold non-timber resource tenures until a thorough regional analysis is conducted and they are
included in a regional First Nations and Non-First Nations community vision.
 Provide incentives and resources to educate both First Nations and Non-First Nations communities
on the benefits of having diversified uses of regional forests.
 Government and First Nations and Non-First Nations communities should form regional diversification
groups working together to create a climate conducive to investment and assurance that
diversification can lead to success for all.

3.4 Monitoring and reporting
A major constraint on all land-use planning, and the proper execution of resource management plans, is
the poor quality of forest inventory data in British Columbia. This extends to all aspects of the
environment, including wildlife populations, and is partly a result of the spatial extent of the Province.
However, even on that portion of the Province where the land base is managed, the low level of
monitoring and reporting is a major hindrance to the efficient protection and long-term utilization of the
resource. The recommendations covered the improvements needed for the existing forest inventories,
improvements to wildlife monitoring and the use of new tools to adequate monitoring carbon in soils
and vegetation. Various recommendations arose within this area:
 BC needs a continuous upgrade program for forest inventory that tracks ‘real time’ changes in the
inventory to inform policy and investment decisions, as natural and human disturbances affect the
landscape. Solid data are needed for the entire province (possibly in the form of Lidar coverage).8
 Better inventories and monitoring of species and ecosystems need to be designed and
implemented.
 Engage Artificial Intelligence, Blockchain Technology and the Internet of Things to gather information
and provide sensitivity analysis and predictive models.
 An existing or new agency needs to be given the mandate to map and quantify existing and
potential carbon sequestration rates.
 There is a need to detect, map, publicize and protect BC’s high-carbon-value landscapes.
 Prepare to report on Scope 3 requirements as to be identified under the upcoming GHG Protocol from
WBCSD/WRI.
 Information, Communication and Technology (ICT) tools for managing carbon in the supply chains of
industries are needed. A possibility is to work with existing technology solution providers already
8

The shortcomings of the current inventory system, and its inability to meet the meets of decision-making, are discussed in depth in British
Columbia Forest Inventory Review Panel Summary Report - December 2018.
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working on this problem (Currently there are Trimble, MEGA, Taking Root, SilviaTerra and a host of
others working on ICT tools for the forest and agricultural carbon marketplace).

3.5 Carbon
British Columbia’s forest policy has evolved over the past 100 years, entirely based on the premise that
the only economic value of forests is associated with forest products, specifically lumber and its
associated by-products (pulp and paper). The forest products industry formed the backbone of the
Provincial economy and, although much diminished, it is still important today, especially in some rural
areas. However, other components of the forest are increasingly being monetized, with the most
significant of these being carbon.
Carbon is providing the opportunity for standing forests to have a clear economic value, as well as
providing an economic incentive to maintain those forests, grow them and expand them. It also provides
an incentive for the long-term storage of forest products, for example in wood buildings. With Canada,
along with many other countries, committing to Net Zero emissions, and with increasing interest in
nature-based solutions (a.k.a. Natural Climate Solutions), British Columbia’s forests represent a major
carbon store, with very substantial carbon sequestration potential9. Offset protocols could be developed
that included old growth conservation, the restoration of degraded land, increasing the carbon stocks in
immature and post-disturbance forests, projects that increase forest resilience to disturbance and the
increased use of wood in buildings.
The potential role of forests and forestry in achieving a Net Zero future is huge and needs to be
recognized. As recently pointed out by the Forest Products Association of Canada, in addition to the
wood sequestered and stored in forests outside the THLB, forestry can: store carbon in wood-based
products, renew forests while mitigating pest and fire risks, further decarbonize operations, help other
sectors access lower carbon fuel options from wood waste, make wood-based bioproducts
and recyclable products, and reduce land-based emissions through climate-smart forestry. The potential
of sustainable forest bioproducts is particularly great, and is already being materialized in Europe.
A significant number of recommendations made by the working groups related to carbon, as some of
those in involved in the Summit process view carbon as the key to positive change in the BC forest
sector.
 A clear carbon strategy and policy is needed. This should be developed through a government-led
process with specific targets that government holds everyone to during this process. A baseline
needs to be established so that the goal is understood and supported by all.
 A carbon pricing framework is needed for crown land that enables tenure holders and forest
managers to realize the benefit of practices that increase the sequestration of carbon incremental to
the current baseline to attract investment and enable development of new opportunities and
practices on a large scale.
9

Other jurisdictions, such as Washington State, are already ahead of BC in this area, where the State Commissioner of Public
Lands, Hilary Franz, has argued for “rethinking the value of trees on state lands not as logs, but as trees to help address the twin
crises of species extinction and climate warming”
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Protocols could be established for different parts of the forest system, such as old growth
conservation, forest growth, reforestation, ecosystem resilience and mass timber construction.
Establish increasing realized sequestration targets (similar to those established in the construction
industry through the BC Energy Step Code). The development of this capacity would inform policy
decisions and public and private investments.
Ensure that associated carbon offsets are fungible in LNG and other large emitter markets. For
sponsors, prepare ‘stewardship’ contract templates with carbon assets addressed, so that those
organizations that invest in restoration can share in the benefits.
Establish the specific targets and promote buy in to a plan on how to sequester more carbon.

Any work with carbon needs to meet the BCDRIP legislative requirements, and also needs to be
consistent with other policy goals. There are trade-offs associated with the goal to create diversity of
manufacturing, a secure wood supply and rural job security.
 Develop a practical property right system that addresses tenure rights over carbon for First Nation
projects. The system should provide significant leverage over forest management practices. Roll out
support for meaningful consultation, engagement and economic opportunities for First Nation
communities to engage in the developing forest carbon economy. Develop and deliver capacity
building training for First Nation communities, guardians and workers.
 In cooperation with FNs, develop a Transition Plan. In alignment with this, assess the potential of
voluntary carbon markets to support BC Parks management (including acquisitions), and at the same
time contribute to the achievement of the Province’s GHG policy objectives.
 Recognize and reconcile conflict of carbon sequestration/carbon offsets with forest products
industry and community interests (offsets vs THLB, employment, community interest). Distinguish
what makes sense to sell as a carbon offset versus what makes sense to continue using as managed
forests for harvesting.
 Assess the industrial and financial trade-offs between carbon sequestration and rural job security
and growth of the forest industry. Utilizing BC forests for carbon sequestration needs to be balanced
with the goal to create diversity of manufacturing, a secure wood supply and rural job security.
 Get stakeholder agreement on the carbon accounting protocol to be applied when assessing
trade-offs with forest use.
Significant government action is required to enable carbon to be a tool:
 Replace the BC Forest Carbon Offset Protocol (FCOP) with protocols that are harmonized with
international standards that already have demonstrated access to markets.
 Create a very clear directive on how a trading market would work and the benefits of having one.
Identify all possible impacts (e.g. wildfires, drought, insect infestations) and mitigation options for
each.
 Establish a comprehensive BC Carbon Registry to enable the coordinated issuance, transfer and
retirement of compliance units, including offset units used by regulated operations to meet their
requirements and carbon offsets used by the B.C. Government to satisfy its carbon neutral
commitments. The Registry should be expanded to both regulated and non-regulated operations to
include all carbon transactions occurring in the jurisdiction, including voluntary carbon transactions.
This would increase transparency and enhance trust in BC-based carbon products in global markets.
Structure the registry (see above) so that is harmonized and compatible with VERRA, California, and
to other relevant registry architectures.
 Promote BC Forest Carbon products regionally, nationally and internationally: Link a revised or
replaced BC Forest Carbon Offset Protocol (FCOP) to other international protocols/ methodologies
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(i.e. VCS, Gold Standard) to enable BC-based carbon offset products to be marketed internationally
and regionally simultaneously.
Establish a “BC first” policy for carbon offset buyers in British Columbia, wherein BC Forest Carbon
products are the preferred carbon products when purchases in BC occur, both for regulated and
non-regulated entities.
Establish BC-based forestry carbon products as a leading contender when it comes to achieving
carbon neutrality for airline obligations and commitments. Under the IATA CORSIA agreement, the
majority of airlines worldwide have agreed to become carbon neutral and purchase offsets from a
pre-determined list of programs.
Assign responsibility to appropriate BC trade agencies and offices to develop aggressively domestic
and international markets for a variety of BC Forest Carbon Products, such as the Carbon Offsetting
and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA), Climate Pledge, UNFCCC’s INDC
(Intended Nationally Intended Outcomes), etc.

Related to the previous item on monitoring and reporting, for carbon, the following requirements were
identified and recommended:
 A spatial information system that will measure and record the carbon stock across all tenures in
British Columbia and monitor carbon stock changes from forest growth, conservation,
harvesting and disturbance, and carbon projects.
 An information system would include the ability to overlay tenure, land ownership and a range
of other spatial attributes to allow allocation of ownership to the carbon stock, which is a critical
but often forgotten requirement for carbon trading.
 It should have the capacity to overlay spatial mapping of carbon project areas.
 The system should be designed with current and quickly advancing remote sensing, database
and machine learning tools, to create high levels of efficiency and confidence, and to reduce
transaction costs.

3.6 Water
The issue of water was not raised by any of the working groups, but arose during the review period for
this report. The combined effects of climate change and large-scale forest disturbances are resulting in
significant changes to hydrological regimes in the Province. A variety of effects are occurring, including
changes to the recurrence intervals of floods and droughts, changes in spring freshet dynamics, changes
in the temperature of fish-bearing rivers and streams and changes in physical and chemical water
quality. Forests and water are intimately related, and so there is a growing need to pay greater attention
to the various relationships between forests and water in forest policy and forest planning.
 Develop forest policy that takes into account the important relationships between forests and
the water draining from those forests
 Consider the implications for water of any proposed forestry operation, and adjust plans
accordingly
 Attach a financial value to the supply of fresh water from forests
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3.7 Sustainability of rural communities
Many communities in British Columbia are dependent on forests and the goods and services they
provide. The working group dealing with community sustainability produced a large number of
recommendations. The majority of these related to specific areas dealt with in this report, reflecting that
healthy, resilient rural communities in British Columbia rely to a great extent on healthy, resilient and
well-managed forests.
 Support smaller companies that support their communities, their people and stay local and
encourage growth in this sector.
 Encourage Government and forest resources industries to improve the understanding of synergies
available between the resources to capitalize on the extensive well-managed road network across
the working forest and create mutually beneficial revenue streams.
 Request community recommendations regarding the establishment of areas that would be
conducive to ecotourism, recreation and conservation which would provide sustainable areas for
future investors to build their business(es) upon.
 Develop and pilot a tourism product that brings together recreation and active forest management
into a unique tour experience for visitors.
 Grow the Super, Natural British Columbia brand in coordination with the forestry sector to capitalize
on the unique marketing opportunity that differentiates BC globally from other jurisdictions.
 Assertively move forward in the diversification of the regional forest industry and making secure
fibre available in ways that rapidly diversify regional forest sectors through regional value-added
businesses necessary to maintain or increase local employment as part of moving toward dynamic
and resilient communities.

3.8 Investment climate
Modernization and diversification of the traditional forest products industry requires capital, which in
turn requires a suitable investment climate. High risk is anathema to institutional investors and large
corporations alike, yet the BC forest sector presents many uncertainties, some of which constitute
significant investment risks. There is a need to understand and define the profiles of investors willing to
invest in BC, and the different types and levels of investment (i.e., institutional – money manager,
entrepreneurial, private, business - small or large) and exactly what the investment opportunities are.
Manageable conditions to support investors most likely to invest in BC are needed. For example,
smaller players, those that may be more opportunistic, are still willing to invest if local conditions are
favourable.
To enable investment in any fibre-based aspect of the sector,
 Provide a clear and transparent policy and action plan to building a positive and healthy forest
sector investment climate.
 Ensure secure fibre supply from a spatially-explicit THLB to support investment and in turn support
product diversification.
 Make legislative changes to reduce forest sector costs in BC. The high operating costs in BC relative
to other jurisdictions need to be considered when establishing economically valued timber.
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Recognizing that there are pros and cons, significantly expand the availability of auctioned timber to
approximately 50% of AAC.
Diversify the forest products industry and tenures to ensure that the forest products industry is a
major employer, particularly in rural areas, and utilizes fibre obtained from forests in an optimal
fashion.
Recognize that there are many companies in BC that bring value and contribute to the forest
industry (COFI doesn’t speak for the entire industry) and focus on securing the medium to small
companies in the province that generate much higher jobs/m3 , create community stability, and are
more likely to reinvest in their communities.
Detach BCTS from the government and operate this organization by a board/committee,
accountable to policy and regulations just like any other forest tenure licensee.
Make tenure/incentives available to companies that are willing to innovate, retool current support
mechanisms.
Increase the availability of auctioned timber .
Identified barriers/strategies related to security of fibre supply that need to be addressed in order to
realize new investment.

There is a need to identify an equitable way for the public to pay for services generated by forest and
structure a payment system that captures value. However, it would likely be unacceptable to require
payment for using publicly owned ecosystem services other than the taxes that are currently paid to the
municipal, provincial and federal governments.
A notable point made several times is that the processing capacity should be determined by the
ecologically sustainable available timber supply, not the reverse. This led to the following
recommendation:
 Attract wood manufacturing investors that produce products consistent with the fibre profile
aligned with a clear, consistent, and stable regional community vision and the forest management
vision associated with the spatially and temporally explicit strategic forest management plans with
projections to 250 years.

3.9 Shift towards an added-value manufacturing
sector
Much has been made in recent years of the possibilities offered by new higher-value forest products10.
This stems from a desire to maintain the economic benefits derived from forests at the same time as the
timber supply is rapidly declining. British Columba has many advantages that could lead to it becoming a
major player in the green economy11, with many forest products potentially substituting for carbonintensive products such as concrete and steel.
Almost half of the volume of timber harvested in BC is utilized by pulp and paper mills. These mills take a
“waste” stream consisting of pulp logs and sawmill wood chips, sawdust and hog fuel and coverts this to
10
11

See for example: A Framework for Improving British Columbians’ Standard of Living. Economic Plan 2019-2020.
Emerging Economy Task Force. Final report – March 2020.
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high value pulp, paper, bioenergy and other bio-based products. This last category, the other
bioproducts, is of growing importance and the focus of intense R&D around the world. A range of valueadded bioproducts produced in a new generation of biorefineries is already being produced, and many
more are anticipated.
However, British Columbia has had a significant number of challenges in developing the value-added
sector, including an entrenched traditional forest products sector, a poor record of R&D, a shortage of
entrepreneurs, and a lack of support for innovation. Consequently, several working groups provided
recommendations related to this area.
An important aspect of this is clarity over what is actually meant by a value-added product. British
Columbia already has many value-added products, including a range of laminated products (it is not just
CLT). Consequently, there needs to be a shared understanding of what a conventional products is and
what a valued-added product is. Engineered wood products are value-added products, yet they are
frequently classed as conventional products. Similarly, mass timber is a value-added product. It is also
important to remember that many value-added products either require sawn wood (e.g., CLT) or the
waste stream products associated with producing sawn wood.
 Draft a strategic plan to help the industry and the public, including potential new entrants,
understand what is meant by and hoped for by having a value-added sector. The term value-added
is used generously by many groups, yet there is no understanding of what the term is defined as, nor
are there clear expectations or objectives established for this aspirational goal.
 Government support for identification of new forest products is needed, which should include
research to assess job creation potential recognizing that traditional sawmill/ veneer plant jobs may
be reduced.
 Create log and fibre sort yards in the interior that allow access to fibre for small bioeconomy
markets.
 Commit to providing support to the maintenance of well-established supply chains to support
manufacturing facilities that produce a predictable quality of residual fibre as a foundation for
developing new globally competitive bioproduct opportunities.
 Encourage more R&D and commercialization in the rapidly developing bioproducts field, recognizing
that discovery of new value-added products from forests is accelerating rapidly.
 Encourage multinational cooperative research so as to strengthen BC’s position in this area.
 Develop strategy to support the uptake of value-added wood products and new, innovative
approaches to forest management.
 Further develop markets and incentives for non-traditional BC wood forest products.
 Create manufacturing clusters/parks where small or medium size facilities can be built and where
there are synergies established in required infrastructure (examples could be having a central
loading/shipping/transportation hub linked to rail system, centralized energy system, centralized
residual collection system, etc.).
 Acknowledge co-dependencies of primary and tertiary forest product industries and the role of
activities on the land base undertaken by the industry in general in supporting other sectors (e.g.,
road access for tourism operations).
In looking at what BC can produce, some “out-of-the-box” thinking is required, similar to what
happened in Australia when the Regional Forest Agreements shut off supply of some types of timber
while maintaining the supply of lesser known and utilized species.
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Develop demand for under-utilized fibre and accelerate product development for these fibre types
(i.e., hemlock, MPB degraded lodgepole pine). Concentrate effort to accelerate product
development for these underutilized fibre types.
Encourage primary wood producers, through incentives or regulations, to require either valueadded products as part of their internal business model or make available logs or lumber that
support regional independent secondary wood manufacturing businesses.
Encourage and support the building of collaborative Business-to-Business partnership arrangements
between primary and secondary manufacturing companies to increase production of secondary
wood manufacturing products.

3.10 Knowledge, skills and training
British Columbia prides itself on the quality of its educational system and the presence of world-class
universities and colleges.
 Provide a vision to where we want to be in this area, and research, education and training can adapt.
Adopt best practices from Europe.
Research and development should be one of British Columbia’s strengths, but is not.
 Establish an ongoing, competitive peer-reviewed funding program to support high-quality research
in strategic areas related to gaps in knowledge.
 Create more forest research centers like the new TRU one in Wells Gray that has a focus on
ecosystem management.
 Generate the ecological and climate knowledge to manage forests for adaptation to and mitigation
of climate change and translate that knowledge to forest managers for implementation. Quantify
the role of primary forests in climate change mitigation and fire mitigation. Improve carbon
accounting for unmanaged forests and develop better knowledge of soil carbon stores. Expand
research on forest health and effects of climate change on insects, diseases, and abiotic stresses.
Develop fire management approaches that are appropriate for a changing climate.
 Provide adequate funding for research, development, and innovation that focuses on new
technologies to capitalize on markets for innovative new products. Work with research
institutions to create a collaborative Research Framework of Excellence that brings together
academia and industry to align research, development, and marketing with the future fibre flow
forecast and the acquisition of new investment capital. Encourage research institutions to focus
on new products and technologies that utilize lesser used species.
 Support research into long term actions, outcomes and policy framework.
 Research methodologies on how to establish priority or preference for overlapping ecosystem
services
Our K-12 education has significant challenges when it comes to the forest sector. For example, until very
recently, trainee teachers at UBC were not permitted to take any courses offered by the Faculty of
Forestry, resulting in few teachers emerging from UBC having any understanding of the role of forestry
in the provincial economy.
 Introduce curriculum to the primary and secondary school system describing how we manage and
benefit from natural resources in order to institute a cultural change on perceptions of forestry in
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BC. Work toward creating a curriculum that supports a more diverse forest industry with expertise
in value added fields/operations
At the college level, it was acknowledged that for various reasons, there is a shortage of skilled workers:
 Train forest workers with on-the-job skills – yard operators, loaders, processor and buncher
operators, logging truck drivers. Train these workers in environmental protection as well as resource
extraction.
At the university level, significant challenges also exist
 Educational institutions need to engage more with the value-added sector to really understand what
is needed by that sector to build a much stronger program. Look to European examples (e.g.,
Rosenheim).
More generally, at the post-secondary level, a number of recommendations were made, including:
 Create a set of course and specialize certificates program on carbon accounting and finance along
with public outreach and education.
The shortage of highly qualified workers in fields such as silviculture, forest health and forest operations
is a direct consequence of the lack of research funding in these areas reaching educational institutions.
This shortage is increasingly affecting the entire sector: government, research and industry.
 Re-direct research funding for operational forestry towards institutions that integrate research with
the training of highly qualified personnel.
Continuing education of forest professionals was brought up many times. Most forest professionals have
been practicing in the current industrial forestry regime. They have received little training in many of the
new needs identified within the Province:
 Conduct a needs assessment to determine the needed capacity of training programs to meet the
need for forest professionals. Invest in educational capacity of institutions for continuing education.
Establish a new mechanism for dedicated extension on forest management. Establish training
programs with a multidisciplinary approach for forest workers on emerging technologies in
harvesting; environmental considerations of harvesting practices; and protection of sensitive
ecosystems (e.g., riparian protection).
 Shift training emphasis to more area-based and community-based tenure management; and localscale forestry.
 Develop training to address the multi-faceted roles of community forest managers and develop
social skills, including in communication, relationship-building and social license, collaborative
settings, and conflict resolution.
 Train forest professionals in effective governance, how to work with Boards of Directors, and roles
and responsibilities. Smaller-scale area-based management involves many nuanced issues.
 Increase training in small business management, and circular economies.
 Increase training on co-benefits of forests and landscape-level planning so that all forest
professionals have the skills to implement landscape-level forest management, and assess and
manage forests for all benefits, across BC's working forests.
 Establish strong training on how to manage the landscape for ecosystem resilience, climate change
adaptation, wildfire risk reduction, etc. to ensure forest professionals have the knowledge, skills,
and tools to manage forests for climate change adaptation and mitigation.
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Provide training in the role and potential for forests as carbon sinks and stores, and refugia for
biodiversity.
Provide training to better recognize and understand the non-timber values, ecological services and
biodiversity of forests. Initiate more interdisciplinary training in professional programs, e.g.,
harvesting combined with other ecosystem services, and training programs for forest workers.
Empower and protect foresters who are doing the right thing in terms of managing for co-benefits.
Enable professional foresters to better recognize and understand the many other values and
ecological services of forests, value of old growth, biodiversity, and carbon conserved.
Enable forest professionals to better understand opportunities for managing forests for higher-value
products, including a new generation of bioproducts.
Develop landscape planning tools and forest management approaches that reduce impacts of
forestry on species at risk. Re-evaluate sustainability standards and assess whether they are
improving forest management and conservation. Conduct research on innovative silvicultural
systems, including managing forests at different intensities spatially at the landscape level. Develop
and assess low-impact harvesting systems and management.
Advance research on the interactions among forest management, hydrology, and water quality.
Stimulate and support more research in active partnership with operational foresters.
Support research on managing BC's urban forests and forests at wildland-urban interfaces.

There is a need for much greater public outreach.
 As already done in the USA with #forestproud, establish (or link to #forest proud) a public education
program using TV commercials and other social media avenues that communicates the importance
of a diverse, managed forest in protecting the ecosystem and the conservation of species at risk,
thus contributing to a more sustainable future and contributing to community resiliency. Create a
culture that recognizes and appreciates what a well managed forest can bring to BC residents.
 Develop a more transparent and fairer process for establishing and communicating value of the
harvested timber by reducing the influence of a small number of companies on the coast and
interior markets.
 Use line ministries to take action on the following: grow carbon awareness and carbon literacy in
government and public; develop up-to-date mapping of the current forestry sequestration
landscape and its potential across the Province, using state of the art satellite, drone, and other
technologies; establish a public outreach program, identifying, interpreting, and publicizing high
carbon and high sequestration landscapes, and those at risk.
 Government should lead an education program to provide local knowledge on forest management
for lay persons.
 Government, forest industry, and First Nations communities and businesses to celebrate successes
and build on the positive examples of successful mutually beneficial Business to Business
relationships.
 Government and trustworthy educational organizations collaboratively present a series of sessions
for lay persons related to the importance of change in forest management to ensure the protection
and conservation of old-growth forests while ensuring continued access to fibre supply in
combination with increased value-added products and value-added wood products.
 Place emphasis on the celebration of success stories, featuring examples of where people and
communities are benefitting when things are “done right”.
A particular concern emerging from the working group dealing with education, also reflected in
recommendations arising from other working groups, was the need the integration of UNDRIP principles
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into education. This included both making non- First Nations people more aware of First Nations
approaches, and providing training and capacity-building for First Nations’ individuals and communities
 Develop more training for forest professionals on First Nations rights, First Nations rights and title,
and UNDRIP – critical relationship-building, anti-racism training.
 Make more training activities available for existing forest professionals to develop better
relationships and collaborations.
 Establish a dedicated training program for training more First Nations forest professionals and
include more First Nations knowledge in all training programs of forest professionals.
 Invest in educational capacity of institutions for training on First Nations rights and titles.
 Establish support and approaches for co-developing research projects with First Nations Peoples.
Integrate First Nations perspectives and traditional ecological knowledge into research

4.0 Final comments
Overall, there was a tension amongst the working groups between those seeking immediate action, and
those advocating for a more gradual implementation of the recommendations. A transition phase would
be absolutely essential, given the magnitude of some of the proposed changes. The working groups
identified, short-, medium- and long-term recommendations that have not been reproduced in this
report, although they are available in the individual working group reports in the linked document.
There was a strong feeling amongst several groups that some of the recommended actions need to be
taken immediately, even if they only involve deferrals. This would provide the ‘breathing room’ for more
fundamental changes to be introduced.
There was also a strong feeling that an integrated, holistic approach is necessary to moving these
multiple recommendations into a new framework for the forest sector of British Columbia. Concerns
were expressed that in the early stages at least, the development of the framework needed to be
undertaken by a panel experts independent of government. While some mentioned the possibility of a
Royal Commission, there were strong views expressed that this would be too costly and timeconsuming, and there was little guarantee of the results being taken up. Any framework developed by
an expert panel would need to be consistent the BCDRIPA, but would also need much wider
consultations, which would best be undertaken through a government-led initiative. Given the need for
legislative change, government would need to be closely associated with the framework development
process.
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